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Inside This Issue 22Springtime!
Stalking morels—finding the Northeast Foray database
Here we are, poised for another season out in the forests, meadows, sandy beaches and 
cemeteries: our area’s open spaces. Morels hide out. They don’t come up in the same 
level of abundance you might find in the middle and west of the U.S. We go out (many 
faithfully) year after year after certain dying trees that still have some bark on them. 
When the dogwoods are flowering and the mayapples have come up through the soil, 
it’s time for hunting morels. 

We are also primed for another year of surveying the species of our region. By now 
we’ve gotten the report from the Greenbrook Survey, and we may be able to get back to 
the Central Park Survey. The annual Samuel Ristich Foray of the Northeast Mycological 
Foray (NEMF) is hosted this year by the Connecticut Valley Mycological Society. As 
most of you know, Sam Ristich passed away in February. This issue also includes his 
obituary and some fond remembrances. 

The NEMF has a long-standing database of fungi found in the Northeast during the 
last 30 years. Inside this issue is a letter from Gene Yetter, a former NYMS member and 
current caretaker of the NEMF database, that gives the particulars for accessing the 
site and the database. I signed up last year and I can say that the recent updates make 
it even more worthwhile. 

Our own website has some similar features, such as discussion forums, and Maria 
Reidelbach gives us a recap of how to use the website, a la NYMS Webmaster Adam 
Rosenberg’s tutorial during the business meeting in February.

So, as we get ready for the season, also see the dates and 
registration form for our own Chanterelle Weekend. 

And send some recipes!
Best,

Reverie on Spring by Ursula Hoffmann: 
page 3
NYMS website tutorial: page 4
Ubiquitous Oyster Mushroom: pages 5, 9
Remembering Sam Ristich: page 6

Final lecture of the Emil Lang Winter Lec-
ture Series:
Sunday April 13—Elinoar Shavit: The 
Why, Which, and How of using “Medici-
nal Mushrooms” in the Daily Diet.
Saturday May 3—Morel Breakfast and 
Hunt. For members only! 
Saturday May 10—Morel hunt. Also for 
members only.
July 25-27—Chanterelle Weekend: Win-
hall, VT. See inside for more information 
and registration form.
July 31-August 3—32nd Samuel Ristich 
Foray of the Northeast Mycological Foray 
(NEMF): Connecticut College, New Lon-
don, CT. See insert and registration form 
inside.
September 4-7—Orson K. Miller NAMA 
2008 Foray: Pinewood Baptist Church 
Camp, McCall, Idaho. See NAMA web-
site for more information.
Saturday September 6 (rain date Sun-
day 9/7):  NYMS/COMA joint picnic. See 
summer newsletter for details.
September 26-29: Catskills Weekend. De-
tails in summer newsletter.
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Breaking news and announcements

New York Mycological 
Society Business 

Greetings
Friends of the Northeast Foray
I call your attention to new material avail-
able at www.nemfdata.org, including up-
dated NEMF species and taxonomy lists, 
preliminary information about the 2008 
event, and a downloadable registration 
form. If you haven’t visited the site be-
fore, click on the green bar to enter.  The 
registration form will also be available in 
club newsletters, as the form is distrib-
uted by the registrars.

Reply to gyetter@worldnet.att.net with 
questions about material on the site.

E-mail addresses for members of the 
Connecticut Valley Mycological Society 
who are running the foray are provided 
both at nemfdata and at www.nemf.org.

I encourage everyone to investigate 
the “Forum” link on the main page of the 
nemfdata site. The forum is a central lo-
cation for you to post questions and in-
formation about activities relating to the 
foray and to mycology in the Northeast in 
general. To use the forum it is necessary 
to follow instructions in registering an 
account. A new account should become 
active within 24 hours. Several starter 
topics are already listed. You will be ready 
to post when you receive a reply e-mail.

Enjoy your Winter club activities!
 —Gene Yetter

NEMF Database Manager

Annual Business Meeting
President Maria Reidelbach presided 

over our annual business meeting on 
February 24. About 20 members showed 
up. We started off with the secretary’s re-
port, read by Maria since Paul Sadowski 
was not available. We now have 160 mem-
berships with a total of 215 members. Of 
these members, 29 are now receiving a 
PDF version of our quarterly newsletter 
(12 of this group have requested that they 
only receive an electronic copy). Also 
mentioned was that our club, in collabo-
ration with the Connecticut-Westchester 
(COMA) and the Mid-Hudson clubs, will 
host the 2010 NEMF foray. 

For the treasurer’s report, Charles Luce 
let us know that we finished up the year 
with slightly more money than last year. 
He handed out copies of both a general-
ized financial report and one with more 
specifics. A question was raised—and 
not settled—over what 12-month period 
should constitute our fiscal year. 

New elections were held and the cur-
rent slate of officers was re-elected: Maria 
Reidelbach president, Dennis Aita vice-
president, Charles Luce treasurer, and 
Paul Sadowski secretary.

Claudine Michaud let us know that 
she is trying to find another place for the 
Chanterelle Weekend in Vermont be-
cause of the problems with accommoda-
tions in the last two years.

Regarding the annual banquet (Jo Jo 
Kwong who organized this year’s event 
couldn’t make the meeting), several 
members felt that we should find a private 
space with more room—not only to move 
around to socialize—but also to allow us 
to have our own mushroom appetizers as 
well as to better enjoy our after-dinner 
activities. Erica Hides and Gretchen Van 
Matre volunteered to check out some ca-
tering possibilities and I stated that Jo Jo 
and I might be able to look at some res-
taurants with private rooms/areas. 

Last—and not least—was the digital 
presentation of our website by our web-
master, Adam Rosenberg.  He showed us 
the main features of our website and how 
to navigate around it  See page 4.

—Dennis Aita

Morels!
This year’s morel breakfast and hunt 

will be held on the first two Saturdays of 
May: 5/3 and 5/10. Members who have 
paid their dues receive the map and di-
rections for the breakfast with this news-
letter. If you are paid up and the map in-
sert is missing, please call or email Paul 
Sadowski (see left). The morel hunt is 
accessbile by car only. This year we will 
begin to use our web site to arrange ride 
shares. If you have car space or need 
a ride, please log in and go to Forums: 
Walks and Events and check the threads.  
There will be guidelines how to do it. If 
you don’t do internet, please call Dennis 
Aita (212-962-6908) to arrange a ride.
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Remember! 43
2008 membership payment is due in 
January at the rates of Individuals: $15 
($20 for new members) and Families: $25 
($30 for new members). Make checks pay-
able to the New York Mycological Society. 
If you wish to become a member of 
NAMA (the North American Mycological 
Association), make a separate check for 
$32, payable to NAMA and mail it with 
the NYMS dues to Charles Luce, Treasurer, 
518 Gregory Ave. #C312, Weehawken, NJ 
07086. See the membership coupon in this 
issue.

Stay responsibly in touch with us. If 
your telephone number, mailing or email 
address changes, please contact Paul 
Sadowski, Secretary with your new in-
formation. An additional note for listserv 
users: please remember to set your spam 
filter to be able to receive listserv emails. 

NYMS walks policy: We meet when pub-
lic transportation arrives. Check the walks 
schedule for other transportation notes. 
Walks last 5-6 hours and are of moderate 
difficulty except where noted. Bring lunch, 
water, knife, and a basket for mushrooms. 
Leaders have discretion to cancel walks in 
case of rain or very dry conditions. Be sure 
to check your email or contact the walk 
leader before a walk to see if it has been 
canceled for some reason. Non-members’ 
attendance is $5.  

Warning: Many mushrooms are toxic. 
Neither the Society nor individual mem-
bers are responsible for the identification 
or edibility of any fungus.

Cont. p. 10

Spring has Sprung
How nice that it coincides with the start of our mushroom year!
By Ursula Hoffmann
[Editor’s note: The following article was submitted to this newsletter one year ago. It 
was left out in error—by me. Submitted now with my sincere apology.]
Had T.S. Eliot collected mushrooms, he might never have written that “April is the cru-
elest month.” For example, Gary Lincoff in his Central Park mushroom survey found a 
bounty of species in March and April 2006 which included Phellinus rimosus, Coprinus 
micaceus, Galerina autumnalis (there is a real misnomer, but it did come up in the fall, 
too), Pleurotus ostreatus, Psathyrella hydrophila. The month of May added Auricularia 
auricula, Phellinus gilvus, Trichaptum biforme, Agaricus bitorquis, Agrocybe dura, 
Phyllotopsis nidulans, Pluteus cervinus, Polyporus squamosus, and Stropharia rugo-
soannulata. Had he been at a different location, Gary might have found morels as well. 
Non-fungal delicacies would include wild leek and perhaps lamb’s quarters, fiddlehead 
fern tops….

Among the mushrooms I love to eat is Stropharia rugosoannulata, really delicate in 
its button stage and, when mature, quite flavorful in a stew—remove the gills except 
for risotto nero. One of my very favorite edibles is Polyporus squamosus, its young 
tender sections sautéed, its older portions simmered just in water and squeezed out to 
produce a delicious self-flavored “veal broth”—see recipe on www.nemf.org > Menu > 
Mycophagy.

For most mushroom lovers, at a safe guess, May is Morel Month. Hundreds gather 
in Boyne City, Michigan for a timed race: at the sound of the starter pistol, they run 
up a steep hill, picking, picking, picking… 90 minutes later, they must be back at the 
starting line to get their morels counted: the winner is the collector with the mostest, 
up to 1,000 for the lucky hunter in a good year.

Morels star as the subject of books or jewelry, a website (www.thegreatmorel.com), 
are shown on calendars, greeting cards, mouse pads…. What is their secret allure? 
Their appearance, a bit like a small penis or an empty brain? A death cap is really much 
more elegant. The taste of morels? Well, they are very good but some other mushrooms 
have much more flavor. Their price at the market? Yes, if something is that expensive it 
must be good, no?  Besides, they are really quite reasonably priced if you figure what it 
costs you for gas and boot leather to drive and hike around all day long to come home 
with a handful of morels—if any.  But then, there is the satisfyingly proud assertion “I 
found them myself.”  In my opinion, however, the real mystique of the morels is due to 
two factors: mushroomers in northeastern America consider them the true harbingers 
of spring and the start of the mushroom season; moreover, they are hard and perilous 
to find, a powerful challenge to the hunter-gatherer and the competitive instincts of 
21st century man.

Not only does the Michigan race illustrate my first point but also the fact that more 
NYMS members show up for the annual morel breakfast and foray than at any other 
club event: the breakfast is delicious but the hunt is merciless. And Bill Greiner used to 
come to the last winter lecture every April proudly showing off the first morels that he 
had found in Inwood Park. (I must confess that I went there at least half a dozen times 
and never spotted his spot.)

As for my second point: morels in our area used to grow under plentiful elm trees 
dying a natural death or of Dutch elm disease; those trees are mostly gone. Nowadays, 
look for trees on soil with a limestone base, tulip poplar, ash, a burn site, old apple 
trees, especially where there are luxurious masses of poison ivy and, overhead, leafed 
branches full of ticks lurking to drop on you. The ticks are no big deal: wear light-col-
ored clothing, pair up with a friend and pick each other over, just like a couple of chim-
panzees flea-hunting, then, when home, wash your hair and body and your clothes. 
As for poison ivy: a long time ago, I went on a morel hunt with two friends who were 
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Outta Site!
Many members (and others—2,327 visits as of 3/22/8) have checked out our new, vastly 
improved web site, created for us as a volunteer effort by webmaster Adam Rosenberg. 
Fewer have actually tried out the fantastic new features. Adam gave a presentation 
about the site at our annual business meeting in February and he asked “who’s afraid 
to use the new features?” Many hands went up. So he led us by the hand on a tour of all 
of the new possibilities of our site. Here’s a run-through.

Non-members of the NYMS will have access to several areas of the website that 
give general information about the club. To have access to the rest of the features, you 
need to register as a member. Make sure that you use the same email address that the 
NYMS has on record—it’s what Adam uses to authenticate your club membership. He 
will send you a return email verifying your membership. Sometimes this return email 
goes missing, if you don’t hear back within a day or two, check your spam filter, and/or 
go to the site and try logging in. If neither works, you can email Adam at sitemaster@
newyorkmyc.org.

After you have registered, you will have access to the following members-only ar-
eas:
d	 Forums: if you’ve never participated in a web forum, you’re in for a treat, at least if 

you like to talk about your passion with a wide variety of people, and at your con-
venience. It’s like a public bulletin board or party line that’s available 24/7 wherever 
you have an internet connection. How it works is that you can post a message, 
which can be a topic for discussion, a question, or any other thing you’d like to 
talk about. Other members can read your message and post a response. Users can 
read an entire conversation by following the thread. Forums are kept organized by 
having different broad areas for each forum, and by having title lines for each post. 
One of the best aspects of forums is that the full text is searchable—this is like hav-
ing everything indexed. If you are interested in Suillis spraguii (Suillus pictus), you 
can enter that term in the site search box (more about this later), and then every 
posting on the site mentioning this beautiful fungus will be found. Forums are 
overseen by members who keep an eye on each posting.

d	 Articles: articles and news items can be submitted by members for approval and 
then posted by administrators. Members may also post comments on articles.

d	 Photo	Galleries: there are two types, the NYMS gallery, which is created by site 
administrators from submissions from members, and member galleries, where you 
can post your photographs and share them with other club members. This is a little 
tricky the first time you use it: you must size your digital photographs so that they 
are small enough to add before you upload them. It isn’t hard. You can find tips in 
the Website Issues area (www.newyorkmyc.org>forums>(site information)>website 
issues).

d	 Walks: a listing of walks, in case you’ve mislaid your walklist. This is available to the 
public.

d	 Events: other NYMS activities, also available to the public.
d	 Newsletter	archive: past NYMS newsletters, for quick reference. Not all newslet-

ters are available to the public.
d	 Web	links: links to other sites of myco-interest.

There are so many other aspects of the site. You can set your personal preferences so 
that you are emailed when your post receives a response. You can add pictures to your 
post. You can add a nice little picture, or avatar, with your personal profile.

Don’t be afraid! Although forums are public, they are traditionally very casual and 
free-wheeling—like a conversation with friends. You can edit or delete your post after 
you’ve written it. It’s a great new way to communicate. Go ahead and try it—post your 
favorite recipe, or a snapshot of that mystery mushroom from last summer. Or share 
your favorite photographs with everyone. 

Illustrations throughout this issue are 
from I Funghi Mangerecci e Velenosi dell’ 
Europa Media by Giacomo Bresadola, il-
lustrated by Massimiliano de Mersi, pub-
lished in Milan, Italy, 1899 by Ulrico Ho-
epli. The entire book is available to view 
or download at the Biodiversity Heritage 
Library,  www.biodiversitylibrary.org .
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Field Notes
. .

House Mushrooms
By Dennis Aita
This past February I got a late-night phone call from a former club member who first 
asked if it was too late for some mushroom questions. Yes, it was late, but I just couldn’t 
say no to her. After all, it’s been a long winter of mushroom withdrawal. 

Elizabeth then went on to tell me that she had these large mushrooms growing on 
the floor in her house! She suspected that they might be oyster mushrooms. Next 
morning with camera in hand I traveled up to the Riverdale section of the Bronx.

She was right. There in the kitchen area was this large cluster of beautiful white oys-
ter mushrooms (Pleurotus ostreatus complex) measuring about 15-17 inches in diam-
eter growing out from the floor. They were fruiting between the cracks of the linoleum 
squares atop which, I learned, had sat a leaky refrigerator. (Elizabeth and her husband 
had removed it from the kitchen several months previous during the process of reno-
vating their small unoccupied house.) I also noticed that part of the surrounding lino-
leum and wooden parquet floor areas were covered with the largest white spore print 
that I had ever seen! 

A few days later Elizabeth and her husband removed some of the linoleum squares 
and found rotting wooden piles underneath. The oysters apparently were growing from 
an area that had decomposed so much that she described it as looking like sawdust.

The day of my visit I wasn’t offered any of those mushrooms because Elizabeth, who 
didn’t have a camera, wanted to first show them off to her friends. After that, I could 
come back, take some, and she and her husband—and possibly some of her friends—
would eat the rest. 

As it turned out, nobody ate any of the oysters because she and her husband devel-
oped head cold and respiratory symptoms. They then wondered if the presence of 
the oyster mushrooms in the house and the consequent spore release could have af-
fected them. As it is, oyster mushrooms are notorious for their large spore release. 
Workers who deal with them in cultivation plants usually wear respiratory masks. 
At least twice I have suffered respiratory problems when in close proximity to 
indoor sporulating oyster mushrooms. But that fact has nothing to do with their 
edibility; I am able to eat them with no ill effect as are other people who similarly 
suffer when exposed to large spore amounts that have become airborne. 

So what about our kitchen floor oysters? Were they safe enough to eat, or were 
they full of toxins? Environmental pollution is now part of our consciousness and more 
and more research is being done to determine how fungi fit into the equation.

To get some answers I went to Paul Stamets’ excellent book Mycelium Running—
How Mushrooms Can Help Save the World and focused on the chapter on myco-reme-
diation. It appears that the mycelium of some mushrooms and fungi are able to break 
down various chemical toxins into less toxic or non-toxic chemicals. Great news. But 
on the other hand there are some saprophytic and mycorrhizal mushrooms that ac-
cumulate varying amounts of heavy metals such as lead, cadmium, and mercury and 
the radioactive element cesium. Sobering news.

Of the mushrooms tested so far, studies show that Pleurotus ostreatus (oyster mush-
rooms) and Trametes versicolor (turkey tails) are by far the best at breaking down the 
bonds of quite a few classes of toxic chemicals thus creating less toxic or non-toxic 
ones. And when one looks at the edible mushrooms that have been tested for possible 
super-accumulation of heavy metals oyster mushrooms fared very well. It was only 
for mercury that oysters could be considered a super-accumulator. And from what I 
know, mercury is not something one normally finds indoors except in thermometers 
and barometers.

So now we come to the Question: Would you eat those “house mushrooms” knowing 
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where they were growing? So far, the few people who I have asked have emphatically 
said no! I have set up a thread on our website and I would be very interested to know 
what others think.

To see photos of these oyster mushrooms (and photos of other unintentional indoor 
fungus fruitings that other members have sent me), go to our website and check out 
the “house mushrooms” photo gallery that I set up. If you have similar photos, please 
send them to me with any relevant information and I will post them. 

Remembrances of Sam Ristich
Subject: Samuel S Ristich12-26-1915 02-11-2008 Kiza (Poodle) 06-11-1995 02-03-2008
Hello Friends, 
I want to tell you a story about the last few days of my dad’s life. My beloved poodle 
Kiza died the morning of Feb 3 2008. She died at my parents’ home. I was away in 
Chicago visiting with my son Sam and his partner Becky. I will be forever grateful to 
my sister Ruthie and my brother Stephen for taking care of Kiza and transporting her 
with dignity. So to continue with this story.

My parents were very attached to Kiza. She spent lots of time in their loving home. 
When I worked she was with them. When I traveled she was with them. This was a 
big loss for both my parents. I arrived in Maine Sat. Feb 9 in the evening said hello to 
my parents and went to my house to relax. Sunday I went out with my mom and just 
relaxed. Monday morning I decided I needed to go and hang out with my dad for a 
while. He needed me to talk to him about Kiza and I had been putting this conver-
sation off. Kiza was a great dog and a real constant in my life for the last almost 14 
years. I really did not want to console my dad for the loss of her. Time enough had 
passed and I know he needed my support and input. That is the relationship we 
had. We were so different in so many ways but at the same time such a love and 
respect for one another. (That was not always the case. Sorry I’m wandering.)

So my dad and I were talking about Kiza and how was he doing. He said he was 
so sad that he hoped I would not be getting another dog. We started to tell stories 
about our love for this beautiful companion. Then my dad revealed that Kiza 
was coming to him every night in his dreams and what was that about? I said 
that I believed she was showing him the way. Calling to him. That even though 
you just leave your body behind you are still here in a different way. Kiza was 

a role model for running and playing one day and in a few short hours she was gone. 
No sickness no suffering just moving on. When I had conversations like these with my 
dad, which were many, he would always reply... Do you think?... Can it be that easy? I 
would always remind him that thought holds so much power. It was a great conversa-
tion never thinking that in less than eight hours he would come in sit in a chair looking 
very tired and within 3-5 minutes he would be dead. I stayed with him and let my mom 
Ruth know that he was not snoring he was in fact dying. It was a beautiful experience 
for me and my mom. I said dad thank you because I didn’t think you were listening to 
me all those times we spoke. I know now that you heard everything I said. I love you 
dad. Goodbye. All my love to you. 

—Jodee Ristich

Samuel S. Ristich Mushroom Guru
Sam Ristich’s day on Monday, February 11, proceeded as usual, with his aerobic exer-
cise routine, feeding the birds, helping Ruth, his wife of 63 years, and corresponding 
with several of the many hundreds of people the 92-year-old regularly kept in touch 
with. He then shoveled the new fallen snow and went in to eat. At 6pm, seated for the 
evening meal with Ruth and his daughter Jodee, he took his last breath. 

The founder of the Maine Mycological Association, Sam was known as the mush-
room guru of Sligo Road. The Northeast Mycological Federation (NEMF), a collection 
of 18 clubs from 8 states and Quebec, has named their annual foray in his honor since 
1976. The Northern New England Poison Control Center relied on him for the identi-
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Mycophagy, ,
A Thought about Morels
By Pam Kray
The first year I went morel hunting with the NYMS, I found only a handful of these 
objects of my desire and I had no idea what to do with them. Bill Williams handed me 
some Dryad’s saddle (Polyporous squamosus) and told me I could cook the morels in 
wine or cream sauce and the squamosus as a soup. Great! The hunt was exciting and 
I was uncovering clues as to what to do with two pretty different fungi. I still feel like 
a novice generally and especially when it comes to cooking.

Thanks to the internet, there is no shortage of morel recipes. (Google “morel 
recipes” and see what happens.) Many of them call for breading the morels. I re-
member the much simpler ways that Dennis Aita cooked the morels at our tasting 
event in 2006. His intention was to let the mushrooms display the spectrum of 
flavors they brought to the table. 

If you are a cook, I imagine you have a few ideas about meals that might in-
clude or highlight certain mushrooms. If you are already experienced with morels, 
maybe you will publish a great recipe here or on our website. Here’s one from the 
archives.

Morels a la John Cage
A bottle of flat champagne is the origin of this dish: John Cage suggested serving it 
either as an entrée with croutons, or with veau en cocotte with dill and fresh noodles. 
He explained: “In the States, morels grow plentifully in the Midwest, but we also find 
a few around New York. They need sand, apple trees, and seem to like to be around 
farmhouses. You can never eat enough morels, so the quantity you give each person 
depends on what you have hunted.” This recipe is for 1 pound mushrooms:
½ cup sweet butter
½ cup champagne
½ cup heavy cream
Salt and pepper
There is much sand in morels and they must be carefully cleaned with soft paper and 
a fruit knife. 

Place the mushroom and butter in a baking dish, cook in a moderate oven (350-375º 
F) for 20 minutes. Add champagne and continue cooking for a quarter of an hour. 
Season, cover with cream, and put back in the oven until the cream is bubbling.

fication of potentially deadly fungi and plants. Many nights his sleep was interrupted 
by doctors bearing specimens ingested by a young child or worried adult. 

He was beloved as a naturalist and teacher, giving talks, leading walks, and lectur-
ing nationally and in Serbia and Scotland. He organized a group of aspiring natural-
ists who have met weekly since 1984 in and around North Yarmouth. 

The son of Serbian immigrants, Sam came to his love of nature at a young age. A 
grade school science teacher’s enthusiasm led to early morning bird walks, and he 
spent many mornings tramping in the woods of Temple Hollow. He became a vo-
racious reader once he discovered the greater world contained in the books at the 
B.F. Jones Memorial Library. He then worked in the steel mills of Aliquippa, PA, to 
put himself through Slippery Rock State Teacher’s College. Sam was trained in biology, 
botany, and ecology, and earned a Ph.D. in entomology from Cornell University. 

He worked as a research scientist at E.R. Squibb & Sons and the Boyce Thompson 
Institute for Plant Research in Yonkers and Ithaca, NY. For 15 years he taught classes 
at the New York Botanical Gardens. 

Sam had a passionate curiosity about how everything in nature worked together, and 

Seen at the NYMS annual banquest, 
photos by Jo Jo Kwong.

Cont. p. �

Sam Ristch, cont. from p. 6 
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Sam Ristch, cont. from p. 7 
he became a walking encyclopedia of the natural world. His passion for sharing what 
he had learned was even greater. It was the excitement of discovery and the give and 
take of teaching that he most enjoyed. 

Sam and Ruth met on the island of Bermuda while both were officers during WWII. 
They were active in the civil rights movement from 1955 to 1975 with the NAACP and 
the Unitarian Social Action Committee, and also worked as peace activists through 
Veterans for Peace. Sam’s volunteer work with the North Yarmouth Conservation 
Commission continued up to his last days. 

Sam gained mycological immortality in 1983 by finding a new species in the family 
Amanita, aptly named Amanita ristichii. 

In addition to Ruth, Sam is survived by his 5 children, 6 grandchildren, and 2 great 
grandchildren. The family will host an open house on Friday and Saturday, February 22 
and 23, from 2 to 5pm at 731 Sligo Road, N. Yarmouth. The Celebration of Sam’s Life 
Service will be held on Sunday, February 24, at 2p.m. at the First Universalist Church 
97 Main St, Yarmouth. A reception will follow. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be 
sent to either: the Maine Mycological Association attn: Sam Ristich Scholarship Fund 
c/o Gary Marshall, treasurer 59 Libby Ave #5 Gorham ME 04038, or North Yarmouth 
Conservation Commission attn: Sam Ristich Memorial Fund c/o Town of North 
Yarmouth 10 Village Square Rd. N. Yarmouth, ME 04097. Contact: Ruthie Ristich 34 
Oxford St Somerville MA 02143 ristich@rcn.com

—Sent by Jodee Ristich, online at http://www.nemfdata.org/samObit.htm

For Sam—A Word called Wonderment
I will never forget where I was when I heard that Sam had left us. We were traveling 
in Patagonia. Gary sent word about the passing of Sam Ristich, which we received at 

a hotel room in Bariloche, Argentina. I was downloading the day’s pictures from my 
camera when Gary’s e-mail popped up on the screen. I just sat there, shocked, looking 
at the e-mail. Somehow I have always felt that if anyone could cheat death it would be 
Sam. Sam was ageless. I scrolled down until I reached the picture of a beautiful yellow 
slime mold, possibly Fuligo septica. I had snapped it for Sam on Mt. Tronador earlier 
that day, and I was sure he would give it at least a “hoo wee.”

I met Sam in 1988, at the NEMF foray. Sandy Sheine introduced us. I was injured a 
few days earlier and could only attend the last day. My vision was blurred and I sported 
a huge eye patch that blocked most of my view. “Sam is our Guru,” Sandy said as she 
took my arm and walked me into a large and smelly room. I could hear Sam’s voice 
booming—he was conducting a teaching walk around the mushroom tables. These 
were not the clean and beautiful mushrooms I loved and knew. I found it amazing that 
he had such a large audience, considering that he talked mostly about slime molds. He 
held up plates of moldy mushrooms, wilting plants, dead bugs, rotting branches, and 
even a torn softball recycled by some fungus. He looked lovingly both at his audience 
and at the wealth of decay in front of him. He exclaimed often, his excited voice rising 
ever higher in a unique and personal way. His crowd of followers often roared with 
laughter. Sam was mesmerizing. I couldn’t see much, but I was hooked. 

When Sandy introduced us, Sam said to me, “I bet you didn’t see this one on your 
trip to Israel!” and held out a wet paper plate. It held a khaki-colored, sticky slime that 
covered some dry leaves and mulch. “I don’t think so,” I answered diplomatically, trying 
to get the plate into focus. “But what do you see?” Sam insisted. “Runny dog poop?” I 
suggested. “Hallelujah!” Sam exclaimed. “It doesn’t matter what something looks like, 
what matters is the story it can tell us!”  Sam was the Pied Piper.

I remember the day Sam stopped calling me “pretty lady” and learned my name. I re-
member when we started talking mushrooms—it was like gaining the right to have tea 
with the grown-ups. I remember his stories about his life and his life-long adventure 
with nature. His little notes—he never forgot a question or failed to add new informa-
tion. I cherish the “Holy cow!” he let out when I showed him a picture of my fossilized  
Marasmius embedded in a piece of over 80 million year old red amber. We were at the 
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Keeping it Green 
With the White-to-Lilac-Gray Spores
By Pam Kray
I’ve been reading about green roofs for several years. I tried for about a year to talk 
my building into making ours a green roof rather than repair it conventionally. 
Unfortunately that didn’t make it past the co-op board, although they do want me to 
grow mushrooms in the backyard. I am not without hope for the future of buildings, 
though.

One midwinter afternoon I was surfing television channels. I would like to say that 
it was a dreary day, but since I was procrastinating work on a project, it might not 
have been too unpleasant outside. I settled on some science show that was featuring 
the process of making building insulation from an environmentally-friendly substance: 
mushrooms. 

Two twenty-something-year-old recent graduates from Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute had invented the material. On the program they demonstrated the process of 
growing fire-retardant boards from oyster mushroom spores, water, flour and perlite. It 
was yet another fascinating oyster-mushroom-saving-the-world story. Oddly enough, 
though, on screen they were demonstrating the process of collecting the spores on 
Agaricus mushrooms (what looked like Agaricus sp. to me). At any rate, I understood 
the process more or less and thought I’d research this “stuff.”

I found a few 2007 online articles about the new substance they have named 
Greensulate. The articles profiled the two inventors, Eben Bayer and Gavin McIntyre. 
Bayer grew up on a Vermont farm. McIntyre’s background was not given, but his in-
terest in sustainable technology complemented Bayer’s agricultural knowledge in the 
development of this new insulation.

In a June 2007 washingtonpost.com article, Associated Press writer Jessica Pasko 
mentioned that the substance was at least a year away from getting to market. At the 
time of her article, Bayer and McIntyre were growing the boards under their beds. 
They also said that, “A 1-inch-thick sample of the perlite-mushroom composite had 
a 2.9 R-value, the measure of a substance’s ability to resist heat flow. Commercially 
produced fiberglass insulation typically has an R-value between 2.7 and 3.7 per inch of 
thickness, according to the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in Tennessee.”

I was not able to reach Bayer and McIntyre; however, their website, ecovative de-
sign (http://www.ecovativedesign.com/index.html), states that more testing is going 
on through 2008 and that the material could be available commercially sometime in 
2009. 

I found more information on the process of making Greensulate from an online site 
of the Science Museum of Minnesota (http://www.smm.org/buzz/buzz_tags/greensu-
late): 

The beauty of “Greensulate” is that it doesn’t take a lot of energy or toxic 
materials to produce. Here’s how it works: A mixture of water, mineral par-
ticles, starch and hydrogen peroxide are poured into 7-by-7-inch molds and 
then injected with living mushroom cells. The hydrogen peroxide is used to 
prevent the growth of other specimens within the material.

Placed in a dark environment, the cells start to grow, digesting the starch as 
food and sprouting thousands of root-like cellular strands. Within two weeks, 
a 1-inch-thick panel of insulation is fully grown. It’s then dried to prevent 
fungal growth, making it unlikely to trigger mold and fungus allergies. The 
finished product resembles a giant cracker in texture.

On the website, worldchanging.com, in a report on this item in October 2007, an 
anonymous author opined: “If these guys teamed up with Paul Stamets, they could col-
lectively cure all the world’s ills with fungus.”

MycoSites2 1

Sources for “Keeping it Green” include the 
web pages: 

http://www.ecovativedesign.com/press.
html

http://www.greenbuildingtalk.com/
Forums/tabid/53/forumid/3/pos-
tid/25770/view/topic/Default.aspx

http://www.sciencedaily.com/releas-
es/2007/05/070506085628.htm

http://www.smm.org/buzz/buzz_tags/
greensulate

http://sustainable.rain-barrel.net/green-
sulate-insulation-from-mushrooms/

http://www.eaglehill.us/: website of the 
Humboldt Field Research Institute and 
Eagle Hill Foundation, a natural his-
tory science resource in the Northeast 
(Maine) providing seminars, residencies 
and journals. Several seminars are for 
mycologists.
http://americanmushrooms.com/taxa/ 
for index of pictures of mushrooms 
growing in North America. With around 
20 different pages of morel pictures: 
Morchella elata, M.esculenta, and M. 
semilibera.
http://americanmushrooms.com/taxa/
Polyporus_squamosus_03.htm for beau-
tiful pictures of the spring bracket: 
Dryad’s saddle.
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Sam Ristch, cont. from p.8 
last NEMF foray in Maine, and it was the last time I had a conversation with Sam. 

That evening we all gathered to give Sam a loving “roast.” His wife Ruth and daughter 
Ruthie were also there. When all the speeches were over, he walked toward the podium 
and said jokingly, “What magic we have wrought! Some could articulate, and others 
not! Let’s see what I could do with this…” 

I used a tiny camera to videotape his speech. His words carry loud and clear, even 
over the low quality of the recording, reminding us of what was important to Sam. 

He said, “The theme of all this should be a word called WONDERMENT. I can’t 
say more than that a sense of wonderment means a great deal to individuals, and I 
have been rewarded in many ways… Rod Tulloss, for example… immortalized me in 
Krieger’s Amanita that became Amanita ristichii… Wonderment is such a wonderful 
aura, and you don’t have to have a shingle to be able to transmit these beautiful things 
that Gary and others have been telling us about. So the next time you look at a sixth 
grader, look at his eyes and remember Amanita ristichii!” 

—Elinoar Shavit, March 7, 2008

both sensitive to poison ivy so I bought big elbow-length heavy-duty rubber gloves 
for them but they did not want to wear them and left them in our car—granted, they 
did look somewhat grotesque. When we returned to the car, we were greeted by a po-
liceman or whatever who was most suspicious of the gloves and of our story. Finally: 
getting lost? Don’t, or if you must, do so in good company.

Anyway, a morel spot is really hard to find, as is a morel. There seem to be fewer 
morels and more hunters these days. When some people discover a spot, they tend 
to keep it a deep dark secret. I joined the NYMS in the early 1970’s and met a di-

vorced couple (separately, of course) who, I was told, had a clause in their divorce set-
tlement that prohibited either spouse from divulging knowledge of their shared morel 

spots. Though this story may be apocryphal, I believe it: over the years, I have 
heard from several people that they no longer speak to “friends” with whom they 
used to hunt morels because they believe that their “friends” revealed their shared 
and cherished spots to others. Conversely, on a club morel walk, you can feel like 
a kid on an Easter egg hunt trying to find the most or even just one. What a thrill, 
what a rush of adrenaline. You need to watch out for other people, though. Nadia, 
a member of the club in the 70’s and 80’s, used to exclaim whenever anybody bent 
down to pick a morel: “This is mine, I saw it first.” A stout walking stick might be of 
use. (I wonder how she died.)

The 70’s and 80’s had plenty of dying elm trees in our area, bark on—at least par-
tially. In Michigan, in addition to black ash, there are still many sick elm trees, bark 
on. Such trees produce more and more morels annually, finally, a great flush; and 
then, nothing. On the West Coast, there are frequent fires; when a pine forest burns, 
the site produces a flush of morels the following spring, just once. (So you can safely 
invite a friend to your morel spot without having to kill him afterwards, especially be-
cause burn morels taste somewhat bitter, at least to me.) I think the morels behave like 
my orchids: in the case of morels, you need to threaten them into producing masses 
of fruit bodies with zillions of spores. Attracted by the smell, flies lay their eggs in the 
protective nooks and crannies, birds eat the emerging larvae, and their droppings dis-
seminate the spores to areas with new potentially viable hosts to hug mycorrhizally, an 
attempt to assure the survival of the species.

Black morels appear first, followed by yellow and white ones.
My worst morel memory: while cleaning my collection at home, bisecting each large 

esculenta lengthwise—suddenly there was half of a big fat slug! You know what they 
say about half a worm in the apple you are eating… I felt sick, as I usually cannot kill 
anything other than a mosquito or smaller, not even a cockroach! But more to the 
point, I do clean and wash mushrooms. Morels dry beautifully and have more taste 
than fresh ones. One July, Gene Yetter, Anita Bjork and I were looking for NEMF foray 

Hoffman, cont. from p.3 
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Magnificent Chanterelles—July 25-27
By Claudine Michaud
 This will be our 45th Annual Chanterelle Weekend in Vermont!
A little history from a recent conversation with Laurette Reisman: she  mentions that the first trip to Londonderry, Vermont,  took 
place in August 1963 when John Cage was the head of the New York Mycological Society. Laurette organized the lodging for ap-
proximately 20 members participating in that first foray. John led the hunting for chanterelles; and when loads had been found, they 
cooked them and more than happily enjoyed them all.
This year’s particulars: 
Date: Last weekend of July: Friday July 25 through Sunday July 27.
Place: Winhall, Vermont, between the Bromley and Stratton Mountains, at the foot of the Green Mountain National Forest.
Cost: Around $120.00 per person including 2 nights and 6 meals.
Transportation: by car only. If you need a ride or you can provide one, let us know. We will try to match availability and needs.
Questions: Email Claudine Michaud: michaudhenri@aol.com. You may call if you prefer: either 718-622-5834 or 631-749-4398, but 
please don’t leave any message on the answering machine.

To insure your place, reserved on a first-come-first-served basis, a deposit of $ 30.00 per person will be needed before May 15, 
2008. Make your check payable to The New York Mycological Society and mail it along with the registration form (see the member-
ship coupon) to: Claudine Michaud, 50 Plaza Street  # 1B, Brooklyn, NY 11238.

Will we find Chanterelles? No guarantee for sure, but every year we have found enough of them for our banquet on Saturday night 
and more to take home on Sunday, and we always have a lot of fun. In the future, we may try new venues.

locations in Massachusetts where we found a huge esculenta perfectly dried on its stalk.
The caps of large morels may be stuffed (not necessarily with slugs) and baked. Their stems cut into ¼” rings may be simmered in 

a sauce or perhaps prepared like calamari/squid. My own favorite recipe is on www.nemf.org > Menu > Mycophagy.
Sharing one’s collection is really nice, especially with new club members. At a comparison morel tasting last year, the generosity of 

Maria Reidelbach who lent the use of her wonderful loft for the event and of Dennis Aita who lent his expertise to locating sources, 
purchasing and cooking were very much appreciated by all attendees. Oh, the joy of cooking morels for salivating friends! Let’s hope 
we can meet on another similar occasion.

Best Wishes for the season, good hunting and great gathering to all of us! And through the month of May, keep an eye to the 
ground (the other above to spot ostreatus and squamosus) for all mushrooms mentioned in the first paragraph of this article.

Membership
Individual—20.00
Family—30.00
NAMA—32.00

Through the NYMS members can optionally also get a 
North Americian Mushroom Association membership at 
a discount. Make your check(s) payable to NYMS and to 
NAMA separately and mail with this form to:
Charles Luce, Treasurer 
New York Mycological Society 
518 Gregory Ave. C312 
Weehawken, NJ 07086

Chanterelle Weekend
July 25—27, 2008
30.00 deposit X number of guests ________ = __________
____ need ride ____ have car space
Registrants names, phone, email:
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
Make your check payable to NYMS and mail it with this 
form to:
Claudine Michaud 
50 Plaza Street, Apt. 1B 
Brooklyn, NY 11238.
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